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$140,00.

This price is only $5.00 less 
than the present 5 meal plan and 
$20 less than the present 7 day 
plan; both present plans provide 
three meals per day.

Neil Joiner SGA President and 
substitute on the Food Services 

Committee for Clint Nicely, 
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stated,“Real good, I was really 
pleased. We got a real receptive 
hearing. I’ll be able to tell you 
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Her untimely death in an 

automobile accident last March 
has not silenced the music that 

was central to the life of 
vivacious Lucy Stewart, for the 
Georgia University Board of 
Regents has established the Lucy 
Martin Stewart Music 
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Joiner stated that this would 
provide an "incentive for the 
student” and give a "reasonable 
spread” from the $140.00 plan.

Joiner’s motion was seconded 
by Dean Sara Fickert and was 
subsequently denied by a roll 
call vote of 5 in favor, 7 
opposed.

The faculty-administration 
vote defeated Joiner’s motion 
and the student vote defeated 
Mr. Franklin’s motion (the ad 
hoc committee's $ 140.00-plan.)
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“Contributions are still being 

received for the trust fund, and 
it is hoped that the principal will 

eventually grow to provide 
interest necessary to cover full 

tuition for the recipients in the 

years to come.”
From the age of 3, when she 
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Lucy Stewart sang her way into 
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The qualifications and 
duties for the elected offices 

as stated by the Constitution 
are as follows:

PRESIDENT: (A) shall 
have obtained credit for 80 

academic hours at the 
beginning of the fall quarter 
following the election, (b) 

shall have established at least 
a 2.1 cummulative grade 
point average prior to the 
quarter of the election and 
must maintain this average

The annual Calendar Girl 
Contest sponsored by Tau 
Kappa Epsilon fraternity will be 
held next Wednesday, 
November 14th. The contest will 
begin at 8:00 p.m. in Whitehead 
Auditorium.

The theme for this year’s 
Calendar Contest is "2001.” 
Entertainment will be provided 
by the VSC Stage Band. Further 
entertainment for the festivities 
is being sought.

Each sorority will be allowed 
three entries into the field of 
contestants, wwhile each 
fraternity will be allowed one. 
Next week, an entire list of the 
contestants will be presented in 
THE SPECTATOR.

By press time tickets should 
have gone on sale and are 
obtainable for any brother or

COMPTROLLER: (a) shall 

have obtained credit for 45 
academic hours at the 
beginning of the fall quarter 
immediately following the 
election, (b) shall have at 

least a 2.1 cumulative grade 
point average prior to the 
quarter of the election and 
must maintain this average 
during his tenure.

The duties of the 
Comptroller are to supervise 
the expenditure of all

administered to make it possible 
for other young people to train 
for such a career,” said a 

VSC spokesman.
Sam W. Brooks III VSC 

Comptroller and Director of

Student Government Association 
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He suggested "a forum in 
Sawyer Theater to get feedback 
from the students.”

At press time further action is 
delayed on CSOC’s proposals 
until Tuesday, November 6.

After the meeting, Dr. Daniel 
stated,"! have been pleased with 
the attitudes exhibited here. I 
think the channels of 
communication were opened 
that were not open, before.”

"I think also, that some lines 
of thinking were begun which 
promise to bring results.” He 
continued," Either by the food 
system changing or by 
maintaining a similiar system 
t o one we now have, we will 
have greater understanding by
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Student Georgia Association 
of Educators is holding 
"Convincement” exercises 
Thursday night, Nov. 8, 1973, at 
7:30 p.m. upstairs in 
the education center.

The EmCee will be Dr. 
Letson, and the speakers will be 
Dr. Gerlock, Dr. Spillers, Mrs.

both meal plan proposals, Dr. 
Daniel recognized Bret Taylor, 
Chairman of the Concerned 
Students on Campus, to speak to 
the Committee explaining nine 
proposals made to the 
Committee by the CSOC.

“Basically we are asking that 
number one be accepted,” stated 
Taylor.

Proposal number one states: 
"We propose that every student 
attending VSC be allowed to 
decide whether or not he will 
purchase a meal ticket.”

Sammy Middleton made a 
motion in favor of accepting 
CSOC’s proposal number one. 
Discussion followed.

John Elkins raised the 
question of feasibility, to which 
Mr. Franklin responded,“I don’t 
think it is. West Georgia is in 
deep financial trouble."
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good. Is it selfish to want good 
food for your money?
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SGAF Attends Leadership-Conference

Last year, the intramural program at 

Valdosta State experienced its finest year. 

This was due in part to more 

participation, good publicity, better 

organization, and a dedicated intramural 

director.

Women......................................................................................................... . ................
What can we do with them? What would we do without 

them?

Since prehistoric times, women have dominated the life of 

the stronger sex. However during those years, man thought 

of woman only after he had filled his stomach and warmed 

his body. No marriage contracts existed, and the cave 

man was free to trade in his beauty on a newer model if she 

fell ill or proved to be unsatisfactory when he tried to fulfill 

his manly needs.

Nowadays the order is reversed. Women come first. In fact, 

they demand that their stomachs be filled and their bodies 

warmed before the man has a chance to take care of himself.

Women’s liberationists became popular several years back 

when a group of hot-headed females decided they had been 

dominated long enough. Reportedly they burned their bras in 

an open protest of mate superiority.

A t the time, men laughed at these few radicals who dared 

to buck the system. After all, how could such a ridiculous 

thing last?

But as the years flew by, the movement spread like a rash 

that wouldn’t go away. Housewives abandoned their soap 

operas and jumped on the Liberation bandwagon.

How did the men take it? Well, after awhile they had no 

other choice but to go along and let their marital partners do 

their thing. They began washing a few more pots and 

changing a few more diapers, all the while wishing a fate 

worse than death on the leading libbers.

In recent months, the movement had subsided to a degree 

where females had begun to go back to their household 

duties. That is until the great Billie Jean King-Bobby Riggs 

fiasco.

Riggs, with his wide rimmed glasses and even wider rimmed 

mouth, teased and taunted Mrs. King and made fun of the 

Liberated Front until she could stand it no longer. 

Restraining her temper at all times, Billie Jean proceeded to 

destroy Riggs off the court and then in the Astrodome before 

a nationwide TV audience.

Bobby Riggs, the self proclaimed king of male chauvin istry 

ignited the spark to Women’s Lib Phase-Two .

On the home front, Mrs. Tillie Mathis of the Physical 

Education Department has launched a campaign of her own. 

As reported in the SPECTA TOR, her request for funds from 

the athletic budget to send two girl golfers to Florida fqr a 

tournament was turned down. However, the Faculty Athletic 

Committee did say they would reconsider her request in the 

Spring when the Georgia Intercollegiate Tournament is 

played.

Mrs. Mathis has now requested that $2,500 be 

appropriated in the 1974-75 budget specifically for women's 

intercollegiate golf at VSC. This matter will not be 

decided until the athletic budget is drawn up in the Spring.

A thletic Director Billy Grant has already prophesied that 

more than likely, at least part of Mrs. Mathis’ request will 

have to be awarded.

"Women’s athletics do have a future at VSC," Grant 

stated.

I have nothing against women, but with VSC at the top in 

our two major sports, I would hate to see money taken away 

from our basketball and baseball programs so that a couple of 

girls can hit a golf ball or swing a tennis racket. A huge 

expansion of the budget would be the only way to properly 

justify VSC Women’s intercollegiate athletics.

This season, the program has been 

beset by numerous complaints from all 

participants.

Flag football is the major fall quarter 

sport, and most of the gripes have 

stemmed from the way the football 

program is being conducted.

First of all, the games are being played 

on the hard fields at North Campus. Fan 

interest has declined with the move to 

those fields since many students not 

directly involved with the teams 

participating do not have a ride out there.

Teams are playing fewer games this 

year although four good fields are 

available. In fact, on some days, only one 

game is played on the two fields that are 

used.

As of last week, the season was nearing 

its halfway point and the fields had not 

been Hmed nnd marked off since the 

games started back in October.

Black players have complained that the

officiating is biased against them. They 

claim that the officials let other teams get 

a little rougher when the BSL plays.

Finally, the intramural director still 

plans to have some or all intramural 

basketball games outside on the outdoor 

courts. Despite fan interest last year, this 

could ruin a major sport.

Hopefully some of these problems will 

be resolved in the near future. MDC
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Last week the South Georgia Legion 

Fair made its annual stop in Valdosta.

In our younger days, all of us around 

the Valdosta area looked forward to the 

arrival of the fair with its thrill rides, side 

shows skill games, cotton candy, and 

candy apples.

It was as much a part of the Fall as 

Halloween or Thanksgiving. We always 

went just after sunset and stayed until the 

popcorn vendors started dosing their 

windows.

This year the Fair was different. The 

rides were just a little less exciting, the 

freaks were not quite so believable, and 

the hot dogs just were not real Fair hot . 

dogs.

Of course the people were still there. 

The carnival people with their shady 

looks and greasy hair, the farmers with 

their four kids and plump wife, the old 

people, not spending money-just walking 

around and looking, and most important 

of all, the children were there.

Their eyeswerewide and their mouths 

were dripping with the red coating off 

their candy apple; they held their dimes 

and quarters almost reverently, ready to 

give them away to the barker who 

attracted them the most, with a 

monotone plea to "come inside for only a 

dime. ”

Perhaps the fair hasn’t really changed 

that much after all. MDC

Dear Editor,
I would like to reply to 

Deborah Wetherington’s letter 
printed two weeks ago in the 

SPECTATOR. I feel that her 
letter was unfair, 
sensationalistic, and reactionary, 
and must be replied to.

Yes, Debbie, this school has 

the right to maintain financial 
stability. But this school does 
not have the right to violate its 
student’s rights as adult citizens 
of the United States.

This school isn’t exactly on 
shaky financial ground. The 
administration while vague on 
just exactly where the money 
from the Cafeteria is going, has 
admitted that, the Cafeteria has 
always made a healthy profit, 
even when only 500 students 
were eating there.

Even if the school were in 

some sort of financial trouble 
(which it is not), the proper way 

to raise needed money would be 
through donations, grants, or 
increased registration fees, not 
through forcing students to buy 
low quality, improperly 

prepared food.
When I commuted, I ate lunch 

off-campus for $1.00. The food 

was cheaper than the Cafeteria’s, 
nutritous, satisfying and always

reason why prices whould rise 
unless a large number of 

students stop eating at the 

Cafeteria.
Is it petty to stick up for your 

Constitutional rights? It is 
disgusting as you claim Debbie? 

If so, I wish there were more 
petty disgusting people!

Edward Friar
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ASSOCIATE EDITOR ... 
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Will students be required to use 

the overhead passageway on Oak 

Street when it is finished?

Yes, because the parking lot 
and east side of the Education 

Building will be enclosed by a 

fence. VSC had to guarantee 
erection of this fence before the 

State Highway Department 
would erect the overhead bridge.

This route will ensure us 
against serious accidents that are 

possible under present 
conditions. This area will 

become even more congested 

and dangerous when the 
widening of Baytree Road and 

Oak Street is completed.
So even before this is 

completed and the fence 
erected, students are encouraged 

to begin using the overhead 

bridge as soon as it is ready.

What do you think of a group of 

students raising money on 
campus to sue the college?

In the first place, I regret the 
entire affair. I wish there could 
have been a way for this meal 

ticket controversy to have been 

avoided. I don’t think any of us 
like controversy and tension, 

and I hope the entire matter 

may soon be resolved. I’m not 
one by nature who enjoys an 

argument.
I have no personal objection 

to students raising money on the 

oampus for anything they wish, 
•f it is done in an orderly way. In 

particular case, I think 
Persons being solicited should be 
^itl that the matter of meal 

“okets has already been tested in 

courts and upheld by the 
hlghest court in the land. I do 

n°t know what another court
case could accomplish.

The PRATZ case (explained

in last week’s SPECTATOR) 
definitely gives the college the 

authority to require students to 

live and eat on the campus.

In fact, the case says when a 

student chooses a certain college 
"he wishes to attend, (he) may 

not be heard to complain 

afterwards to parietal 
regulations.” Parietal, in this 

case, pertains to residence within 
or pertaining to life within, the 
buildings of a college or 

university.
It is really unfortunate that 

some few students pursue this 

matter in the face of the rising 

cost of food and the scarcity 
which exists in some areas, as 
well as the effect such issues 

may have on student morale.
I depend on the Director of 

Food Services, the Director of 
Auxiliary Enterprises, and the 

Comptroller of the College to 

advise me in matters pertaining 
to Cafeteria management. These 
are persons experienced in their 

particular fields, and I must 
support them over demands of a 

few students until working 
together we all come up with 

something better.
Student protestors seem to 

overlook the fact that the 
operation of the College is for 

the overall group, and the 

financial interests of the average 
student. I must take all of this 
into consideration when final 

decisions are made.
We are hoping that the Food 

Services Committee, with the 
help of Mr. Franklin and Mr. 

Brooks, will be able to work out 
a two-meal (five day per week) 

plan, satisfactory to all 

concerned.
However, we cannot 

completely abandon the 

compulsory meal ticket plan. 
Some students could not afford 

to be here if we did not have

their new investment. Dr. Cook, a mem 
jgh an agent froman old English gentlem. 
the 1933 masterpiece has once again co 
?er), the vintage Rolls-Royce features soi 
ry, and some 20 coats of new gray lacqu

such plans.

International dub members join hands for square dance routine.

International Club Plans Square Dance
For six years Valdosta 

International Club programs 
have featured the cultures of 
other lands, but on Nov. 13 the 
USA will take the spotlight 
when the club honors Valdosta 
State College’s International 

students at a good old American 

square dance.
“We are going to give our 

foreign students an opportunity 
to learn our folk ways,” said Dr. 

Jose B. Fernandez, head of the 

Modern Foreign Languages 
Department at VSC and 

International Club President.
"This is in anticipation of the 

programs we plan in the spring 

when our International students 
from Columbia, Costa Rica, 

Panama, Ecuador and Puerto 
Rico will present programs for 
the club on their folk lore. In 
other words, the International 

Club will foster true interchange 

of cultural understanding.”
Of the club’s 48 residen

tial,“permanent membership, 

roughly three- fourths are either 

natives of foreign countries or 
have lived abroad, according to 
Mrs. Jay Arnold, wife of the

TOM’S HAS
VALDOSTA'S FINESTStLtu 

OF FRESH WATER AND MARINE 

TROPICAL FISH 
phone TOM’S FISH BOWL 
i?129258 2224 BEMIS ROAD

PARK

head of VSC’s Physical 
Education Department and 
International Club Secretary.

"Add to that between 15 and 

20 International student pilots 
at nearby Moody Air Force Base 
from Iran, Chile, Thailand, 
Ethiopia, Norway, and other 
countries. From VSC, we have 
International students from 
Ecuador, Chile, Columbia, 
Honduras, Puerto Rico, Costa 
Rica, India, Pakistan, Hong 
Kong, Iran, Swedan, Norway, 
and West Cameroon.”

Mrs. Bob Thornton, parttime 
VSC instructor in psychology, 

founded the club six years ago, 
according to Mrs. John Branan,
wife of the head of the 

Psychology Department 
historian of the club.

Though the club has

VSC 
and

sold
UNICEF greeting cards before 
Christmas the past six years and 
sponsored a Valdosta High 
School student who won the 
state division of the United 
Nations Contest in the Nation 
several years ago, it has a 

broader local scope, according to 

Mrs. Branan.

"We have cooperated with the 
Pan-Pacific and Southeast Asia 

Women's Association here in a 
series of sari fashion shows, and 
we combined with the Valdosta 
PPSEAWA chapter for a 
prize-winning international 
booth in the Azalea City Fun 
Festival two years ago," she said. 
"The annual international 

Christmas party, which the club 
co-sponsors with the Modern 
Foreign Language Department^ 

becoming a college tradition.”
More recently, club members 

staged a bake sale in a Valdosta 

shopping center to raise money 
for a South Goergia Medical 
Center nurse from the Phitipines 
who had mounting medical bills 

from an auto accident.
"We 

which j 
efforts

collected over 
combined with 

from several

$100, 
similar 
other

Valdosta clubs and churches, i s 
proving to her that out city’s 

motto,There Are No Strangers In 
Valdosta’ is true,” Mrs. Arnold 

said.

Anyone interested in working on the SPECTATOR Winter 
quarter contact Mike Chason in room 11 of the Student 
Center. All interested people may apply.
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Initiates Poolir
will be optional but the 
students filling out ride 

coupons must include a 
phone number or a box 
number so as to aleviate any 
pioblems the rider may have 
in contacting the driver.

If students will utilize 
this system to the fullest 

extent, it should be easy to 
get a ride to about anywhere 
in the tri-state area, on a 

regular basis.
In the final edition of the 

SPECTATOR, we initiated 

the system-however, we 
failed in helping many
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establishment new

Scandinavian students now call VSC home.

Dr. Patricia Marks Rotary Sponsors Scandinavian Students

actualbecause
is involved. They are

1897 at theFounded

Sumerford, studentWilla responsible
Valencia, and Dr. Hugh H. West

HER DIAMOND ENGAGEMENT RING

YAKETYSselect it at

YOUR
STORE
NAME

109 W. CENTRAL AVE.
BARNES DRUGS 
Brookwood Plaza

Z ooking for a diamond 
engagement ring for your 
bride-to-be? For that most 
important purchase, you 
naturally want to be sure of 
the integrity of your jeweler.

Dr. Patricia Marks, a young 
assistant professor of English, 
has been elected president of the 
new Phi Kappa Phi chapter at 
Valdosta State College.

transportation to and from the 
USA.

n. Mrrmmi 
DOWNTOWN

DENT CHARGE ACCOUNTS 
ALL ALWAYS WELCOME

members, 
President 
President

is bigger 
houses,

These 
mistaken 
students, 
students 
exchange

BLACK 
ANO 
WHITE

intellectual climate is condusive 
to ‘the love of learning’ and the 

serious pursuit of knowledge.” 
Dr. Marks gives credit for

• TAN 
ANO
BLUE

ere you can be certain of 
quality, prestige, expert 
counsel. You’ll find an 
unusually complete and 
attractive collection of 
diamonds — many in the very 
price range you have in mind. 
Why not come in with your 
fiancee and let us assist you 
both in choosing the ring she 
will cherish forever.

"Everything 
here-cars,

everything,"they all agreed.
Another surprise was that 

“Everybody says ‘Hey’ even if 
they don’t know you.”

They all agreed that VSC was 
nice “because it is small and we 
feel more at home.”

The thing missed most by the 
Scandinavians is “being able to 
be out in nature.” “People don’t 
walk as much here as they do in 
Norway,” said Kari. “Towns are 

more concentrated and there is 
usually only one car per family.”

All three expressed surprise at 
the cleanliness along the 
highways after hearing so much 

about the litter and pollution 
problems in America.

They hope to be able to see 

more of America during the 
Christmas holidays and in the 
Spring.

Emeritus J. Ralph Thaxton, are 
Dr. Jay Arnold, Dr. Donald L. 
Duncan, Dr. Wayne R. Faircloth, 
Dr. William M. Gabbard, John T. 
Hiers, Ruth C. Kahler, Dr. R. 
Martin McGirt Jr., Dr. Dennis W. 
Marks, James E. Martin, Dr. 
Shelby H. Monroe, Dr. Lawrence 
L. Oldaker, Ruth Anne Rich, E. 
Edward Sheeley, Dr. W. Taylor

the most walked 
about shoe on 

campus

Rotary Students who receive 
scholarships from the Georgia 
Rotary Student Fund (GRSF), 

according to Dean McFadden of 
VSC, chairman of the 
International Service Committee 
of the Valdosta Rotary Club.

Rotary Students attending 
VSC are usually sponsored by 
Rotary Clubs in this area of 
South Georgia. Each club that 
contributes $1,600 to the GRSF 

is eligible for sponsorship of a 
student.

This scholarship program pays 
the tuition, room, board, books, 
and some spending money. The

BARR 
JEWELERS

Students are selected by 

Rotary Clubs in their country 
and the requirement for a 

scholarship is that they must 
present a program about their 
country to the sponsoring club 

in America.
“Also they are expected to 

make speeches in their home 
country when they return," 

stated McFadden. “The purpose 

of this program is to promote 
international understanding.”

The students are allowed 

approximately 10 to 11 months 
stay under the program. This 

allows time for travel.
Rotary members and their 

families entertain the students 

during the holidays.
Brigit and Agneta are 

sponsored by the Thomasville 
Rotary Club and Kari is 
sponsored by the Pelham and 

Camilla Clubs.

CONVENIENT 
POSTAL 

SERVICE

University of Maine, the national 
honor society has 145 chapters 
in colleges and universities in 47 
states, the District of Columbia, 
the Philipines and Puerto Rico, 
according to Dr. Marks.

“Phi Kappa Phi is an 
interdisciplinary society, which 

recognizes superior scholarship 
and good character. It extends 
lifetime membership to 
outstanding undergraduates, 
graduate students, faculty 
members and alumni.

“Chapters are established only 
on those campuses where the

Other charter 
besides Thornton, 
Martin, and VSC

students, often 
for “exchange” 

are not exchange

Stamps
Money Orders 
Package Services 
Envelopes 
Mail Pick-Up 
Right Next To VSC

By Beverly Newlin

Of the four Georgia Rotary 
Students at VSC, three are 
Scandinavians- Kari Fiskaa and 
Brigit Hansen from Oslo, 
Norway, and Agneta Wichardt 

from Gavle, Sweden.
With their arrival in 

September came many changes. 
“The terrain is very different-it 
is very hot and humid here,” 

exclaimed Brigit. "In Norway it 
is very mountainous and cool.”

There is no late word on the 

developments in the closing of 

the Campus Ambulance service. 

The service is still closed. If an 
ambulance is needed, call 
244-4000. We will hopefully 
have a statement from the 
Security Division as soon as 
possible.

Dr. Marks
Elected President

chapter at VSC to Professor 
James L. Thornton of the 

Modern Foreign Language 
department, who had the full 
support and encouragement of 
VSC President S. Walter Martin.

Dr. James Barrs of 
Notheastern University at 
Boston, Mass., regional vice 
president of Phi Kappa Phi, is to 

serve as installing officer for the 
new chapter. Date for the 
installation has not been set, but 
a spring ceremony is planned, 
according to Dr. Marks.

Elected to serve with her in 
the new chapter are vice 

president Dr. William P. Freeh, 
Jr., assistant professor of 
history; secretary Dr. Randall C. 
Hicks, professor of mathematics; 
Sharon Lee Moore, assistant 
professor of nursing. John W. 
Albright, assistant to the 
director of college relations, is to 
serve as the chapter’s public 
relations officer.
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5 Burns and Schreiber—"Pure B.S.’’-Little David. Sound: 

Marginal—Production: Comical.

The title of Preston’s newest is fulfilled within the content 

of the record. There is something for almost everyone. Soul, 

Gospel, Easy, Jazz, etc.

David Gates—"First" —Elektra. Sound: Production: 

Alright.

Funny it is that David Gates of "Bread" fame should make 

it to the column. To hear this guy work out in the studio is 

great. There is hardly a touch of the old Bread group in 

"First". This effort goes more toward Jackson Browne’s style 

than anything else. A good conservation piece.

Not the usual Burns & Schreiber. If the names mean 

nothing, imagine: a cab driver and a talkative passenger on 
Flip Wildon’s Show, etc. That is B & S. This is a comedy 

piece worthy of anyone’s collection.

Billy Preston—"Everybody Likes Some Kind of 

Music"—A &M.
Sound: Soul—Production: Contemporary.

work schedule.
attention span
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Barbara Meehan
physical classroom
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Scandinavian students now call VSC home.

By Beverly Newlin

Of the four Georgia Rotary 
Students at VSC, three are 
Scandinavians- Kari Fiskaa and 
Brigit Hansen from Oslo, 
Norway, and Agneta Wichardt 

from Gavle, Sweden.
With their arrival in 

September came many changes. 
"The terrain is very different-it 
is very hot and humid here,” 
exclaimed Brigit. "In Norway it 
is very mountainous and cool.”

"Everything is bigger 
here-cars, houses, 

everything,"they all agreed.
Another surprise was that 

“Everybody says 'Hey' even if 
they don’t know you.”

They all agreed that VSC was 
nice "because it is small and we 
feel more at home.”

The thing missed most by the 
Scandinavians is "being able to 
be out in nature." "People don’t 
walk as much here as they do in 
Nor*«y," said Kari. 'Towns are 

more concentrated and there is 
usually only one car per family.”

All three expressed surprise at 
the cleanliness along the 
highways after hearing so much 
ibout the litter and pollution 
problems in America.

TheY hope to be able to see 

"**e America during the 
Owistmas holidays and in the 
Spring.
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Student Government Association 
Nominations Open January 21

are a student at 
If State College you 

think that there are 
Changes which could be

And th^e are probably 
(tU*- , wavs to bring about 
Ranges as there are 

ch*n,eS could overthrow the 

^nt's office or sUge a
*n Patterson Street. But 

k really only one way. 
Sway'S through a unified 
f”1 f students. And now is

The qualifications and 
duties for the elected offices 
as stated by the Constitution 
are as follows:

PRESIDENT: (A) shall 
have obtained credit for 80 
academic hours at the 
beginning of the fall quarter 
following the election, (b) 
shall have established at least 
a 2.1 cummulative grade 

point average prior to the 

quarter of the election and 
must maintain this average

COMPTROLLER: (a) shall 
have obtained credit for 45 

academic hours at the 
beginning of the fall quarter 
immediately following the 
election, (b) shall have at 
least a 2.1 cumulative grade 
point average prior to the 

quarter of the election and 
must maintain this average 
during his tenure.

The duties of the
Comptroller are to supervise 
the expenditure of all

Government Office and 

receive fifty signatures of 
their constituents, (3) pay a 
$5.00 qualifying fee for the 
four major offices and $3.00 
fee for Senate positions (the 

money is used to cover the 
cost of the election) and (4) 
follow the election rules as 

stated in the SGA Election 
Code.

Dates to Remember Jan. 
21 Norn, open, Feb. 13 • 

nominations closed, Feb.28
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Task Force Studying Modular System

Rotary Students who receive 

scholarships from the Georgia 
Rotary Student Fund (GRSF), 

according to Dean McFadden of 
VSC, chairman of the 
International Service Committee 
of the Valdosta Rotary Club.

Rotary Students attending 
VSC are usually sponsored by 
Rotary Clubs in this area of 
South Georgia. Each club that 
contributes $1,600 to the GRSF 
is eligible for sponsorship of a 
student.

This scholarship program pays 
the tuition, room, board, books, 
and some spending money. The 
student is responsible for 

transportation to and from the 
USA.

Students are selected by 

Rotary Clubs in their country 
and the requirement for a 
scholarship is that they must 

present a program about their 
country to the sponsoring club 

in America.

“Also they are expected to 

make speeches in their home 
country when they return," 
stated McFadden. “The purpose 
of this program is to promote 
international understanding.”

The students are allowed 

approximately 10 to 11 months 
stay under the program. This 
allows time for travel.

Rotary members and their 
families entertain the students 

during the holidays.
Brigit and Agneta are 

sponsored by the Thomasville 
Rotary Club and Kari is 
sponsored by the Pelham and 

Camilla Clubs.

By Martha Sutton

A new class schedule system 
was used for the first time at 
VSC, last summer quarter.

Called the Modular System, it 
included two day and four day 
classes, as well as the regular five 
day classes. The two day classes 
were two hours and 45 minutes 
and the four day classes were 
one hour and 15 minutes long.

This system, with some 
changes, is presently being 
considered for use year round at 
this institution.

Students who attended classes 
on the new schedule last summer 
were quizzed on their feelings.

The opinions were rather 
evenly divided on the issue.

However, most of the 
students who opposed the idea 
were rather vehement in their 
criticism, while the supporters 
tended to be almost neutral. 
Several people said it was "o.k.” 
or “ all right.” Others gave it 

qualified approval.
Bud Smith said, “I liked it up 

to a point. Classes that last for 
an hour and fifteen minutes 
aren’t bad., but when you start 
talking about two and three 
hour classes, that’s a different 
story.”

Some students did express

strong approval.
Jim (Blivit) Hanson said, "In 

the longer classes you have time 
to carry out ideas. With seminar 
type courses, this is very good."

Luann Malone said,"I liked 
the break in the middle of the 
week. It gave you time to 
prepare for the last class (two 
day classes).

The students opposing the 
system cited various reasons for 
their disapproval.

Stated Patty Dickert,"lt was

are not conducive to an effective 
class of that length (256 hours). 

The only good thing was having 
to come only two days each 
week, but that didn't offset the 
disadvantages.”

David Sutton commented,"I 
found the idea of sitting in one 
class 256 hours utterly ridiculous, 
□ass becomes an actual physical 
burden. If adequate facilities 
(comfortable seating, etc.) were 

provided, it would be better. 
Taking notes in a lecture 
situation for that long was 
difficult. And after 256 hours 
even an interesting topic

becomes boring."
Two department heads that 

were interviewed both said that 
they had mixed feelings. One 
noted that some classes involve a 
great deal of discussion and 
would fit well into this plan. 
Others, such as math or logic, 
would not. The longer classes as 
an option would give greater 
flexibility in planning classes and 
allow more originality in 
teaching.

The Task Force Committee, 
headed by Dr. Randall Hicks, is 
studying the situation. This 

“committee has made 

appointments with each 
department head to discuss the 
idea.

The committee hopes to be 
able to make recommendations 
to the Dean's Council shortly 
after November IS.

Dr. Hicks stated that he 
would be happy to discuss the 
recommendations after they 
were presented to the Council. 
Until then, he said, publishing 
the information might cause 
some faculty members to be 
turned off to the proposals. In 
this case, the issue would not go 
through.

The Task Force is composed 
of four faculty members and one 
student.
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George Carlin—"Occupation-Fool" —Little David. 

Sound: Fair—Production Carlin.

"Occupation-Fool" is mostly a rework of material in 

previous albums, although good.

Jackson Browne—"Everyman”—Asylum. Sound:

Good—Production: Excellent.

YAKETYS

DOWNTOWN

Coming Soon

Browne starts this second album off with an o ag es 

tune called "Take It Easy ” done to his own specs. e 
Friend" is picking up on the A. M. stations in the area' 

rest will be history as soon as "Everyman turns go 

national sales next week.

The Who—"Quadrophenia" Track (^CA). Sound. BestO 

The Who— "Quadrophenia”— Track (MCA).

Best—Production: Better.

This is the best Who album since Tommy . (Vo grip 

What else can be said.

Focus -"Live at the Rainbow"-Sire. Sound: 

Clean—Production: Great.

By Joey Sheppard

For those looking for things 
to do all around,"Coming Soon" 

is for you. Coming soon, or to 
be more exact, Sunday, 
November 11, Sly and The 
Family Stone will be appearing 
in concert at the Savannah Civic 
Center, Savannah, Georgia.

The concert will begin at 8:00 
p.m. and tickets are $7.00 at the 
door. Though this price might be 

somewhat stiff, this concert 
should be a BEST BET!

Jacksonville, Florida, will be 
the place to be on November 10. 
While football fans should find 

the Georgia-Florida matchup an 
excellent game in the Gator 

Bowl, Saturday afternoon, 

concert fans should enjoy 

Emerson, Lake and Palmer.
On the subject of football, 

looking ahead to top SEC games 
on up- November 17 will see 
Georgia pitted against Auburn

between the Hedges at Sanford 

Stadium in Athens.
Also in the lineup for 

November 17, it is Florida vs. 
Kentucky and Mississippi State 
going against LSU. Mark your 
calendars and plan ahead.

The Carpenters will be 
appearing on a concert tour the 
last part of November. They will 
probably be in concert in 
Atlanta and Savannah.

2-10 DAY 
DELIVERY

ON
Lettered Jerseys

• Sewn letters
• All Cokxs
• Greeks
• Independents

ike to obtain from the city of 1 
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location relative to the Sunset I 
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Recorded at the Rainbow Theatre tn London, this contains 

live versions of the most popular Focus stuff. q

Pine Cone Went To Chicag
Sharon Smith and Nanci 

Dross represented the PINE 
CONE and Valdosta State at the 
annual Associated Collegiate 
Press Convention in Chicago last 

weekend.
Sharon is editor of this year's 

annual and Nanci is an 

Advertising Editor.
Sharon led three rap 

sessions at the convention 
concerning various aspects of 

yearbook work________

CLOSEST
TO CAMPUS

FASTEST
DELIVERY

BARNES
DRUGS

BROOKWOOD PLA 
RIGHT ACROSS

reorganized the group and by 
1948 their captivating 
entertainment was again 
featured in concert halls 

throughout the nation and 
the world.

The Vienna Choir Boys

CANDLE 
ORNER

Specializing in Candles by VEE 
Wholesale and Retail

VERNON<

DON'T FORGET
TUESDAY IS HAPPY NITE

THE STUDY HALL 
located in the rear dining room of 

GREGO'S 
HAPPY hour prices all 

nightlob^

will be optional but the 
students filling out ride 
coupons must include a 
phone number or a box 
number so as to aleviate any 
problems the rider may have 
in contacting the driver.

If students will utilize 
this system to the fullest 
•Uent, it should be easy to 
tet a ride to about anywhere 
in the Pi-state area, on a 

regular basis.
In the final edition of the 

SPECTATOR, we initiated 

the system-however, we 
failed helping many
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Satisfied With The Intramural Program?
Il*'

Estate Planning Could Benefit StudentsPember Exhibits Paintings
taxes various other

problems are discussed

While workshops
School of

stated

The next workshop is slated

but the cometCollege Telescope
withoutComet Kohoutek i s too small to be seen

To Appear Soon

Episcopal

that the getany questions
the ne*prizes in painting in the Seventh 

Annual Regional Exhibition of

workshop 
Addington.

Kay Willis-Duluth, Ga.-I think 
we should have more girl’s sports.

estate 
A.L.

Methodist 
churches.

Among 
warned by

Debbie Bellamy-Atlanta-No. I 
think it is disorganized. No one 
has time to practice.

Ray Ward-Tifton-1 think if we 
had more participation, it would 
be a better program.

public may have about 

comet, Kohoutek.

Melvin Thompson-Valdosta-ln 
some respects. In some games, 
there is prejudice involved in the
officiating. ______

Jim Armstrong-Thomasville-1 
don’t participate, but as far as I 
know it’s all right.

committees
Georgia, a

ie arts in 
commercial

| By David Dean

"If a student is married and 
has a family, he should naturally

Lee Wood-Atlanta-1 like it. It 
needs some improvements such 
as better football fields and 
more activities.

the many awards 
the artist are first

Dillard Winters-Broxton, 
Ga.-Not quite. The scheduling 
has no arrangement to it. Some 
good teams have easy schedules.

Earlie Mitchell-Lake Park, 
Ga.-I think the girl’s program is 
real good.

concerned with
the Southeastern States and in 
the Association of Georgia 
Artists. His work has won special 
mention for excellence in the 
Southeastern Annual Exhibition 
and at the Florida International 
Art Exhibition.

Dennis Mills-Mulberry, Fla.- 
-No, I don’t like the fields, 
refereeing, and scheduling. We 
need games on front campus.

Joe Pember, Professor of Art, 

Valdosta State College, earned 
his M.F.A. degree at the 
University of Georgia where he 
studied painting with Lamar 
Dodd and Howard Thomas. He 
has worked with the 
abstractionists, Carl Holty and 
Hans Hofmann of New York

The new comet Kohoutek will 
first become visable to the naked 

eye approximately November 
15. Anyone desiring to view this 

new comet should look to the 
Southeast, approximately 25 
degrees above the horizon at 
6:00 A.M.

Dr. Dennis Marks of the 
Valdosta State Astronomy 
Department said that the comet 
has already been spotted by the

throughout the Southeast.
Currently, coastal regions of 

Darien, Georgia and Alligator 
Point, Florida are influential 
motifs on the artist’s work in 
oils, acrylic, and watercolor. 
Thelanguage of marine life is the 
basic force in his expression 

which emphasizes the 
continuting rhythm of natural 
life in the coastal environment.

Mr. Pember presently has an 

exhibition at the South Georgia 
Regional Library. His oil and 

watercolor paintings will be on 
display throughout the month of 
November.

optical aid at the present time.

Dr. Marks went on to sa' 
that the comet w i 11 be visible 

around the first of January 
during the evening hours. The 

SPECTATOR will release a 

chart that will give position an 
times for the comet in the nex 

issue.
There will be a public talk in 

the Planetarium January > 
1974 at 8 p.m. that will cover

galleries in the state. His work 
may be found in institutional 
and private collections

Business Administration.
Estate planning, simply, is 

squaring one’s financial affairs so 
as to be prepared for untimely 
death. The Business Department 
conducts periodic estate

Joy Atkerson-Tallahassee,- 
Fla.-There’s not enough practice 
time. The teams aren’t out to 
have fun, they are out to win or 
die trying.

planning workshops in which

primarily pertain to adults from 
the Valdosta area business 

community, “ It wouldn’t hurt 
students to participate in a

planning,” says
Addington, Dean

Paintings relating to Christian 
symbolism in stained glass forms 
of the past have been shown in 
conjunction with the Greater 
Atlanta Arts Council “Salute to 
the Arts” program, which 
included major works by 
distinguished Georgia artists in 
painting and sculpture. Special 
liturgical exhibitions have 
included invitational exhibits in 
Macon, Albany, and Savannah.

Mr. Pember has participated 
in professional art associations 
on the regional level, advisory

Mr. Pember’s work has been 
shown in state, regional, and 
national exhibitions including 
the Goergia Association of 
Artists, the Southeastern 
Annual, the Virginia 
Southeastern, and the Miami 

International. He has also 
exhibited in one-man shows in 
Geogia and Florida as well as 

participation in special liturgical 
exhibitions in art festivals of the

for December 1. 'or 
registration, contact Horace 
Watkins in the Public Services 
office. A fee of $15 is charged.

An expert panel, comprised of 

a certified public accountant an 
insurance representative, a 
lawyer, a stock broker, an 
economist, and a management 
consultant , leads the 

workshops.

_____________________ October 24, 1973
The Spectator------------------------------- '

AE Attends Leadership Conference _
Page 12---------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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planning workshops in which
Horacevarious othertaxes

problems arc discussed.

workshopsWhile

home

Feeling that all V
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itor

To Appear Soon

releasesion SPECTATOR

that will cover1974 at 8 p.m
any questions that the gei

ent 

ate

Kay Willis-Duluth, Ga.-I think 
• should have more girl’s sports.

Georgia 
University 
Emory-

\jsociation. 
Elizabeth

students 
holidays, 
response

Come Eorly For 
Chrijfma* Buy*

combating 
sex and age 

environmental

ent.
s an

r on 
h of

petitions on their campus for 

student approval.

PIRG is or what PIRG is trying 
to do, could cost you a lot of 
money or a decent place to live. 
PIRG, the brainchild of Ralph

consumer fraud 
discrimination,
pollution, housing shortages and 
an endless list of other evils.

serves as 
freshman

West Georgia, 
: University,

public may have about the new 

comet, Kohoutek.

Nadar and 
(although not 
them now), is 
development

Lee Wood-Atlanta-1 like it. It 
needs some improvements such 
as better football fields and 
more activities. _____

location relative to the Sunset Hill Cemetery 
k In the "President'* Hotline,' page 3.

the budget 

Chairman

October 24, 7973

a student at 

e College you 
(that there are 
which could be 
,reare probably 
' to bring about 
' there are

$GA is now getting

Jim Armstrong-Thomasvillel 
don't participate, but as far as I 

know it’s all right.

chart that will give position an 
times for the comet in the next 

issue.
There will be a public talk in 

the Planetarium January 38,

Public Interest Reasearch 
Group Combats Evils

of Georgia and 
began distributing

Donald Ross 
affiliated with 

the most recent

College Telescope but the comet 
i s too small to be seen without 
optical aid at the present time.

Dr. Marks went on to saY' 
that the comet will be visible 

around the first of January 
during the evening hours. The

Government Office and 
receive fifty signatures of 
their constituents, (3) pay a 
$5.00 qualifying fee for the 
four major offices and $3.00 
fee for Senate positions (the 

money is used to cover the 
cost of the election) and (4) 

follow the election rules as 
stated in the SGA Election 
Code. e

Dates to Remember Jan. 
2lNom. open, Feb. 13 • 

nominations closed, Feb.28

The new comet Kohoutek will 
first become visable to the naked 

eye approximately November 
15. Anyone desiring to view this 

new comet should look to the 
Southeast, approximately 25 
degrees above the horizon at 
6:00 A.M.

Dr. Dennis Marks of the 
Valdosta State Astronomy 
Department said that the comet 
has already been spotted by the

with maintainence of SGA files.
Sammy Middleton, a senior 

from Rome, Georgia, serves as 
comptroller. He supervises all 
SGA expenditures, maintains 
records of business transactions 
involving SGA funds, prepares

of class and are through."
Nelson also stated,"If It takes 

repeating you can have it, for 

those who need it."
There are 25 tapes, each 

twenty to forty minutes long.

for December 1. 
registration, contact

,d overthrow the 
° office or stage a 
person Street. But 

iiY °n|yone way; 

j through a unified 

Rodents. And nowjs

Middleton

arc currently making theii 
thirtieth tour of the US 
under the aegis of S. Hur ok 
that is to say, this is th< 
thirtieth poup to visit here 
since boys’ voices have a way 
of changing.

Joy Atkerson-Tallahassee,- 
Fla.-There’s not enough practice 
time. The teams aren’t out to 
have fun, they are out to win or 

die trying.

sunder study for passage and 
KProval by the Student Affairs 

Committee,” she stated.
Bebe handles all SGA 

despondence, minutes of 

senate and Cabinet, all elections, 

^eluding homecoming, along

JEREMIAHS 
IN CASTLE PARK 

BESIDE THE 
BEVERLY THEATER 1

NEW 
SHIPMENT 

OF JUMP 
SUITS

Jackie's sincerely apologies to three VSC 
coeds who came in last week for their free 
thingamafob and didn’t receive it. Through 
a misunderstanding the clerk thought they 
vere for freshman only. This is incorrect 

gthey are for all VSC Coeds. We’re sorry & 
|we've corrected the error. Please come and 
■accept our appologies and your THINGAMAFOB

political science
grouping together to form a new 
image of student involvement in 
community affairs.

Last week, the six schools 
involved-Georgia Southern,

“On the days we have tests 
they listen to two tapes and have 
class three days," explained Mr. 

Moore.
Mr. Moore stated that "the 

convenience factor is good. One 
of the great advantages is 
stopping the tape and reviewing 
the part you don’t understand.

When asked if it would be 

possible for a student to not 
study and then listen to the 
tapes in succession for a good 
grade in the course, Mr. Moore 
responded,“I think not, it would 
be possible only for a superior 

student."
Two students were contacted 

to comment on the tapes.
Steve Cunni ngham 

commented,"!'d say that the 
advantages are, you can listen 
when you want to and more 
than once. If you run into a 
problem and have to ask a 
question in class, you get behind 

in the lectures. I’d rather go to 

class every day."
Ted Nelson commented,"! 

think it is a revolutionary new 
idea. I really like it. I think the 
student can get as much out of 
this as he puts into it. They (the 
students) can listen when they 
can get into it. It saves so much 

time in class, you get the meat

their new investment Dr Cook, a member of the 
igh an agent froman old Engli»h gentleman nearing 
he 1933 masterpiece has once again come to life. 

>er) the vintage Roll*-Roy« feature* some trim of 
rv and some 20 coat* of new gray lacquer.

primarily pertain to adults from 
the Valdosta area business 
community, " It wouldn’t hurt 
students to participate in a 
workshop," stated Dr. 
Addington.

The next workshop is slated

By Wesley Cox
Audio tapes are being used in 

-,truction here at VSC and are 
•eplacing possible dry class time 
«ith a "listen-when and where 

youwil" flexibility.
Students taking Econ 307, 

•hich is Introduction to 
Quantitative Methods in 
:;onomics and Business, under 
W. Kent Moore use these 

cassette tapes which substitute 
'or dass lecture.

The group is student funded 
and student directed. This is the 
most important concept of the 
entire movement. The student* 
of Georgia, with unlimited 
energies, now have a workable 
plan to correct many of the 
problems facing them a* 
residents of Georgia.

In order to give the PIRG 

professional guidance, the group 
employs lawyers, scientist* and 
expert organizer* to be directed 
a* students sec fit in a problem 

area to seek a solution.
Along with the*e 

professionals, hundred* of 
student researchers will be u*ed 
to collect information 
concerning different problems. 
The two group* working 
together pool a powerful force 
to deal with the i**ue* that are 
or may be intolerable to live 

with here in Georgia.

Dr. A.L. Addington, head of 
the Department of Economics 
and Business Administration 
explained,“Mr. Moore has been 
recognized in the student 
evaluations in the School of 
Business Administration. It 
seemed natural he record the 

tapes both for students who are 
in his class and for those who are 

not in his class.”
The students check out a

Watkins in the Public Services 
office. A fee of $15 is charged.

An expert panel, comprised of 

a certified public accountant an 
insurance representative, a 
lawyer, a stock broker, an 
economist, and a management 
consultant , leads the 

workshops.

numbered manilla envelope from 
the microfilm desk at the 
library. The packet contains,“a 
tape, and a set of notes and 
graphs that are correlated with 

the tapes,” stated Mr. Moore.

He can also check out a tape 

player.
When asked about student 

reaction Mr. Moore stated, Few 
comments one way or another.

The student may listen to the 

tape in the library, the carets, are 
individually wired, or he can 
check the packet out over night 

ot listen to it anywhere.
“Test scores are as good as in

the past, thus 

Moore.

large. From Atlanta 
Savannah, colleges 
universities in the state

He continued,"! have been 

pleased over all.”
When asked about faculty 

reaction, Mr. Moore 
responded,"Before I began the 
project, with the exception of 

Dr. Addington, the comments 

were at best neutral.”
Mr. Moore stated that "as far 

as I know, this is one of the few 

places in the nation where a 
math oriented course is being 

Uught by audio tape.”
Normally students attend 

dw .«» K' «“k 
listen lo three Wes P" cka 

their convenience.

The qualifications and 
duties for the elected offices 
as stated by the Constitution 
are as follows:

PRESIDENT: (A) shall 
have obtained credit for 80 
academic hours at the 
beginning of the fall quarter 
following the election, (b) 
shall have established at least 
a 2.1 cummulative grade 

point average prior to the 
quarter of the election and 
must maintain this average

Elizabeth Berry and Sammy 
L fill Secretary and 

Comptroller offices of the VSC

aphomore
-ijor from Atlanta

reorganized the group and by 
1948 their captivating 
entertainment was again 
featured in concert hall* 
throu^tout the nation and 
the world.

Ihc Vienna Choir Boy*

wit! be optional but the 
student* filling out ride 
coupon* must Include a 
phone number or a box 
number *o a* to aleviate any 
pioblcm* the rider may have 
kt contacting the driver.

It student* will utilize 
thi* system to the fullest 
extent, it should be easy to 
get a ride to about anywhere 
in the iri stale area, on a 
regular ba*i*.

In the final edition of the 
SPECTATOR, we initiated 
the system-however, we 
failed In helping many

Fifty percent majority of 
students must sign these 
petitions in order to 
demonstrate the student support 
of PIRG. Once a majority of 
students sign the petitions, the 

most crucial step in organizing 
PIRG will be Uken.

PIRG is a student 
organization and they must 
approve it before it can go into 
full effect.

The Public Interest Research 
Group (PIRG), a new student 
action organization for Georgia, 
is making news throughout the 

state.
PIRG, a new concept of 

student-community interaction, 
is making itself known to 
students, educators, public 
officials as well as the public at

orientation and the Foundation 

Drive.
“Students need to have more 

confidence in the SGA, thereby 
handing us a more powerful 
organization,” Middleton stated.

“We will be able to 
accomplish more for the 
students when they get behind 
us.” By Barry Pritchett

student* are not a* lazy 
carefree as they are of 
yeu*^d, we have decidcC 
make another attempt.

The system is not m 
to conflict with 
Administration** Comp 
Commutor program, bi 
meant rather to suppli 
the system. Participatir 
one of the many Car P- 
program* I* urged^ 
students.

COMPTROLLER: (a) shall 
have obuined credit for 45 

academic hours at the 
beginning of the fall quarter 
immediately following the 
election, (b) shall have at 
'east a 2.1 cumulative grade 
Point average prior to the 

quarter of the election and 
must maintain this average 
during his tenure.

The duties of the 
Comptroller are to supervise 
the expenditure of all

. SHorrmt
(Salif cwu«A

P>rlt At Our Door And Shop 
p.S.: PRESENT TOUR t-S.C. I.D.~i

TKE
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KA Initiates Five

Joe

KING OF THE ROAD

the 
the 
the

$

Thompson-art, and
Chambers-materials.

American Hippie in Israel.”
Len was enthused with 

brilliant work displayed by 
youthful people on

Try these ... just tor fun! You 
' name it... we’ve got it! 
. Designs. Colors. Finishes.

|) Higher heels. And platform
[( soles. All strictly for fun. Strictly 
m for guys who don't blend into 
'// the woodwork! Have some tun!

The Spectator

t' 
.1*

Blue
Suede

PATTERSON
GRIFFIN

SHOES

★ GREEK NEWS*
TKE Pledges Elect Officers

The fall quarter pledge class 
of Zeta Nu Chapter of Tau 

Kappa Epsilon have selected 
their officers.

They are: President, Mike 
Tate; Vice President Marc 
Treadwell; Secretary Treasurer, 
Scot Forward; and Seargent at

Brother Merritt Guthrie and 
his date won first place for the 
best costumes at a Masquerade 
dance held by the VSC Tekes at 
the Jay-Cee Shack Friday night, 
October 26,

Details for the TKE Calendar 
Girl Contest, to be held 

November 14 in Whitehead 
Auditorium, are in the final 
planning stages.

Stan Voght, social chairman 
of the VSC Chapter of TKE is in 
charge of the contest, while 
David Evans, the chapters 
treasurer, is in charge of

------ October 24, 2973

finances. Joey Sheppard, the 
chapters PR man, is in charge of 
publicity, while Mike Miller is 
handling the set. Al Adams is in 
charge of awards, “Bubba” 
Jenkins-con test theme, Mitch

Lee Stoddard is aquiring the 
judges and “Spike” 
Michaels-entertainment. Escorts 
during the contest will be Jeff 
Bransford and "Spike" Michaels 
while Zeta Nu alumni Kurt 
Thyring will be Master of 
Ceremonies.

After counting our pledges we 
find that the Delta Sigs were 
incorrect in their Greek news 

last week when they stated three 
TKE pledges were burned at the 
stake. It is with deep concern 
that we suggest that the other 
VSC fraternities make a head 
count of their pledges. Since all 
of our pledges are accounted for, 
the Sigs obviously burned 
someone elses pledges.

An eventful week was kicked 

off by the KA’s when five new 
brothers were initiated into the 
Order. They were: Jess Booth, 
Ken Coran, Pete Malires, Jamie 

Pitts, and David Rozier.
The following day a car wash 

was held at the Diamond Oil 

Station and it was a great 
success. The proceeds will go to 

the building of a game room 
inside the KA house.

The pledges worked very hard

Phi Mu
On October 26, Phi Mu 

Fraternity initiated two girls. 
The new sisters are Lisa Evans 
and Dyanne Jordan. We are 
proud to welcome these girls 

into our organization.

Pick up annuals in Room 12 
of the Student Center. Be sure 
to make an appointment to have 
your picture taken for next 
year's annual.

Junior Public Relations Firm Initiated
Arthur Estrada, President of 

International Pictures Corp, has 
announced the start of a Junior 
Public Relations program to be 
sponsored by his firm.

In a statement, Estrada said, 
“Movie Studios in Hollywood 
and throughout the world are 
staffed by young people in 
various production capacities. 
These are the type of young men 
and women who have shown an 
aptitude for the movie 
industry.”

Continuing in his remarks, 
Arthur Estrada went on to say, 
“As head of this company, I

listen to ideas and innovations 
not only for our firm, but also 
for the overall benefit of the 
movie industry. I heard one such 
idea, and I acted upon it. Our 
Vice-President, Len Miller, was 
on location of a new movie we 

are soon to release, entitled, “An

production staff. It was during 
this time that he conceived the 
idea for establishing a Junior 
Public Relations program that 

would be a workshop for young 
people. I then went on to our

GA, 
ANO

last week on the Halloween 
decoration in front of the house. 
It consisted of a skull and 

crossbones covering the door 
and a casket with tombstones in 
the yard. This made many trick 

or treaters very hesitant.
The KA’s also helped with 

a carnival for the Mental 

Retardation Center Tuesday. 
They contributed decorations 
and had two booths for this 

worthy cause.

Board of Directors and received 
full support for this project 

along with an okay for the 
funds to pay the full cost of it’s 

operation.
According to Len Miller, 

director of the correspondence 

workshop program, there will be 
no fees, costs, or charges of any 
kind.

Applications are available to 
students interested in any phase 
of the entertainment field. For 
full details write: International 
Pictures Corp., 1040 N. Las 
Palmas Ave., Hollywood, Calif. 
90038.

Live Entertainment
Starting at 8*p.m.

Monday And Saturday
Tuesday Thru Friday At 9 p.m

EVERYDAY PEOPLE
MONDAY NIGHTS

THE PREDICTIONS
TUESDAY THRU SATURDAY

NOON BUFFET
6 DAYS A WEEK

ROGER MILLER’S
94

1-75 exit Motor Inn PHONE 244-7600

vour
’foot 

down
for FUN

...THAT’S
RAND

$20.00

Brown Suede 
And Leather

Chi’s Hold 
Brother-Pledge

Delta Chi Fraternity 

welcomed three new brothers 

last week when Tim Oliver, 
David Evans, and Mike Cutchens 
were initiated into the bond of 
Delta Chi.

Brother-Pledge weekend was a 
great success as the Brothers and 
Pledges jointly held a river party, 
hayride, and the annual football 
game and pie-eating contest on 
Sunday. As usual, the Brothers 
triumphed in the both of the 
latter activities.

Srookwood Flaza-CoiW« Fane

p Bustin To Spew
Women's lib
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from 7:30

week on the Halloween

movement in Georgia, is to 

headline the second seminar.
“Ms. Bustin is outspoken on 

such controversial issues as the

Retardation Center Tuesday. 
They contributed decorations 
and had two booths for this 

worthy cause.

The Department of Modern 
Foreign Languages is instituting 

a series of monthly film festivals. 
The films will be shown at 8:00

was hired 
collection.

their new investment. Dr. Cook, a member of the 
jgh an agent froman old English gentleman nearing 
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per), the vintage Rolls-Royce features some trim of 
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ition.

projection room (14 West Hall) 
on Monday nights.

The films will be in English 
and will deal with some cultural 

aspect of the countries whose 
languages are taught at VSC. The 
faculty, students, and staff of 
the college as well as the general 

public are invited to attend these 

programs. Admission will be

’g to Len Miller, 
f the correspondence 

program, there will be 
sts, or charges of any
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The Johnson Hill Press, on 
September 25, 1973, first made 
official the donation of some 
40,000 volumes to the Valdosta 
State College Library. The 
collection has been valued at 
over $25,000 by Mr. David 
Estes, of Emory University, who

ike to obtain from the city of Valdosta. The 
lely known among the students as “Defecation

NOVEMBER 26:

CANTABRIAN COAST 
THE CASTLE OF 

CASTILLE

the Valdosta area community 
can explore ways the new 
movement can become a reality 

for Southern women,”

The seminars are scheduled

Government Office and 

receive fifty signatures of 
their constituents, (3) pay a 
$5.00 qualifying fee for the 
four major offices and $3.00 
fee for Senate positions (the 
money is used to cover the 
cost of the election) and (4) 
follow the election rules as 
stated in the SGA Election 
Code.

Dates to Remember Jan. 
21 Norn, open, Feb. 13 • 

nominations closed, Feb.28

Say “Southern belle” to 

today's average male Southerner, 
and he is likely to think of his 
phone bill. But a series of four 
seminars which began November 
6 at Valdosta State College is 

attempting to establish whether 
the gal in hoopskirts is a myth or 

a contemporary Ms.
Called "The Myth of the 

Southern Belle, the Changing 
Role of Woman in the South,” 

series is being held in VSC’s
** $2 million South Georgia 
Regional Education Center.

In spite of the national 

*omens lib climate, many

l ne November films will deal 
with Spain. Due to Christmas 
holidays, no films will be shown 
in December. In January, Fra nee 
will be the theme of the festival. 
February will be devoted to 
Germany, and March will have a 

Russian theme.
The schedule for the rest of 

November will be as follows:

NOVEMBER 12:
LAS CANARIAS 

(description-Canary Isles) 

LA MANCHA-RUTA del
QUIXOTE

(Follows trail of Don 
Quixote through Spain)

NOVEMBER 19:
TOROS y FIESTAS 

Bull fights and 
religious festivals 

THE ROUTE OF SPANISH

MOSLEM ART

k was kicked 

hen five new 
ated into the 
: Jess Booth, 
dalires, Jamie 

>zier.
lay a car wash 
Diamond Oil 

was a great 
eeds will go to 
a game room

number so as to aleviate any 
ptoblcms the rider may have 
in contacting the driver.

If students will utilize 
this system to the fullest 

extent, it should be easy to 
get a ride to about anywhere 
in the tri-state area, on a 

regular basis.
In the final edition of the 

SPECTATOR, we initiated 

tbc system-however, we 
failed in helping many

Try these ... just for fun! You 
name it... we’ve got it! 
Designs. Colors. Finishes. 
Higher heels. And platform 
soles All strictly for fun. Strictly 
for guys who don't blend into 
the woodwork! Have some fun!

--------------------------------------- Page 9

The collection was donated to 
the foundation with th? 
understanding that the boo^ 

could be disposed of in any way 
desired. Miss Hambrick, director 
of the VSC Library stated that 
only about 10,000 of the books 
would ever be used. There are 
many duplications and outdated 
books in the collection and these 
will be donated or sold to other 
organizations.

beginning of the fall quarter 
following the election, (b) 
shall have established at least 

a 2.1 cummulative grade 

point average prior to the 

quarter of the election and 
must maintain this average

Miss Teenage America’ official wardrobe

Giant flowers blossom on a long dress, sashed and 
pleated All cotton In sizes 3 to 13

will be optional but the 
students filling out ride 

coupons must include a

information, the Valdosta State 
Library currently contains 
140,000 books and 150,000 
units of microfilm.

reorganized the group and by 
1948 their captivating 
entertainment was again 
featured in concert halls 

throughout the nation and 
the world.

The Vienna Choir Boys

Chi’s Hold 
Brother-Pledge

Delta Chi Frate 
welcomed three new 
last week when Tim 01^? 

David Evans, and Mike Cutche ’ 
were initiated into the bond 2 
Delta Chi. a of

Brother-Pledge weekend was, 

great success as the Brothersand 
Pledges jointly held a river party 
hayride, and the annual football 

game and pie-eating contest on 
Sunday. As usual, the Brothers 
triumphed in the both of the 
latter activities.

are a student at 
If y°U St3te College you

>ly „«s which could be
5 there are probably

{0
overthrow the 

’ office or stage a

Patterson Street. But 
JnO'1 .. one wav.

j**4ound aspirations,” said Dr. 
”i<1 Goodsell, associate 

of the sponsoring VSC 
w of Public Service and

^"“r coordinator.

. nowhere more than 
„ , Sowh does tradition 

wT’5 progress today- 
these VSC seminars, 

G^B'ble by a grant from 

'uti । Committee of the 
HumJr ^ndowment for the 

few!.?.’ Women and men of

COMPTROLLER: (a) shall 

ave obtained credit for 45 
academic hours at the 
beginning of the fall quarter 

'mmediately following the 
e'ection, (b) shall have at 
'east a 2.1 cumulative grade 
Point average prior to the 

quarter of the election and 
must maintain this average 
during his tenure.

The duties of the 
Comptroller are to supervise 

Je expenditure of all

Debblie Bustin To Speak 
For Women’s Lib

CRAFTS GALORE

Stand up fruit stacks, 
cheerleaders, football and 
baseball players. Supplies for 
decoupage, plastercraft, candle 
making and other things of 

interest.
10% Discount 

(except on finished products)

To all VSC Students 
Showing I. D.

NEWS*
i Initiates Five

Equal Rights Amendment 
(ERA) and current abortion 
|aws" Goodsell said. “It’s her 
view that women are oppressed 
by an education system which 
trains and psychologically 

conditions them for an inferior 

status,

down * 
for FUN 

...THAT’S 
Rand

November 6 and 13, both on 
Tuesdays, and November 19 and 
26, both Mondays. All are open 

to the public, free of charge and 
baby sitting services for children 

past crib age will be provided.
The seminars are designed for 

the public, though members of 

the campus community are 

being encouraged to take part 
also, Goodsell stressed.

Kicking off the series on 

November 6 were two young 
VSC history professors, Dr. 
Gordon McKinney and Dr. 

Stanley Godbold.
“They will give an historical 

background of women in the 
South, stressing the social, 
intellectual, and political forces 
that direct Southern women’s 

lives,” Goodsell said.
Debbie Bustin, a recent 

candidate for mayor of Atlanta 
and a leading “spokesperson” 

for the women’s liberation.

PATTERSON 
. -GRIFFIN j

SHOES
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RESIDENCE PHONE 
(9121 244 1129

NICKY 

TAMPAS 
------- SPORTS EDITOR--------

Teams Look 
To Championship

Invitational meet at Cordele, Ga.

Coach Dave Waples’ Blazers 

defeated three other colleges 
with a low team score of 29 

As the weather turns colder and football season begins to P°ints- TheV were f°llo*ed b/

wind down, the championship picture gets a little dearer. Soutbern Tech, 5 , eorgia 
Last week Wesley knocked the Pi Kapps from the unbeaten Southwestern, 54, an 

ranks, which left the Romans and Delta Chi as the only Columbus College wit 

undefeated teams. points.

However, the picture remains cloudy when you consider 
that only a half game separates the top two teams in both 
leagues. Here are the teams that will decide who meets on 
Monday, December 3rd. for the overall crown.

In their last three games, Wesley has defeated KA 26-0, the 
Rebels 18-7, and the Pi Kapps 12-0. Powering this recent 
surge has been the addition of Mike Archer and Sam Bowen.

The tall Archer has become adept at finding Wesley 

receivers and Bowen’s speed and moves make him a threat 
from anywhere on the field. Speedy Pete Reeves and Bob 
Connell add punch to the Wesley attack.

Wesley opponents have found that anyone is liable to go 
out when Wesley Unes up and a mad scrambles have resulted 
in Wesley victories.

However, it looks like a case of "too little, too late," for 
Wesley. Although they should have a relatively easy time in 

winning the rest of their games, their lone 39-0 early season 
loss to the Romans should eliminate them from any 
championship hopes.

This is because the Romans face a string of nobodies 
during the season’s dosing weeks and should finish the season 
with a 6-6 tie with Delta Chi the only blemish on their 

record. Too bad for Wesley that KSC intramurals don’t allow 
for a "wildcat" bid to the play-offs.

The Romans took last week off and probably spent little 

time in preparing for their en counter with the Black Student 
League. The BSL has recently complained of biased 
officiating. Whether the charges have merit or not, officiating 
will matter little against the powerful Romans.

The Romans will roll over the Blacks, ROTC, TKE, and 
the Wheat st raws to finish the season at 7-0-1.

If this year's version of the Romans was not as strong as in 
the past, most people felt it was due to a weaker Une. 
However, the Romans picked up Jerry Dennis and Charles 
Dias on waivers and now dare anyone to degrade their Une.

If they do finish the season undefeated and win the 
Independent crown, the Romans will be gunning for their 
third straight overall title when they meet the Fraternity 
league champion.

The Pi Kapps now sport a 4-1-0 record after their defeat 
by Wesley. However, the game meant more to the Pi Kapp’s 
pride than their record, for if they beat Delta Chi in their last 
game of the season they will still win the Fraternity crown.

In fact, if the Pi Kapps get by a much-improved Rebel 
team, their whole season will boil down to that final game 
against Delta Chi.

As the season doses, Delta Chi finds itself in a famiiar 
position-first place in the Fraternity league. The Chi’s have 
more balance and depth than anyone in either league. 
However, they’re going to need it for they lost two players to 
injury last week.

In the past few weeks the Big Green Machine has begun to 
dick. Freddie Norris’ passes are finding sticky hands and the 
defense is coming around as shown by its seven interceptions 
against KA.

The championship date is December 3rd. Hopefully, the 
site will be front campus The teams are yet to be determined. 
Be there!

502 NORTH OAK STREET • P.O BOX I2N4 
PHONE ftt2) 244 7511 • VALDOSTA. GA 31401

DON STICKLEV
President A Owner
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Cross Country Records Second Victory

was an

Blazer Profiles

INDEPENDENT

of one dollar or more for the best

cleaning discount in Valdosta

DRIVE -IN WINDOW SERVICE

CASTLE PARK

are to 
Mercer

University Invitational in Macon 

for colleges with recently

By Billy Tyler
The Blazer B-ballers sport 

three more determined athletes 
this year in Jim Springfield, Bob 
Donahoe, and Ralph Burks.

VSC’s Ray Sumner finished 
first in the field of 24 runners 
with a time of 29:56 over a slow 

five mile course.

champ Berry College 

odds-on favorite.
Today the Blazers 

compete in the

By Nicky Tampas

The VSC cross-country team 
recorded its second meet victory 
of the year in the Georgia 
Southwestern College

The Spectator

Springfield, recently 
underwent knee surgery but is 
recovering quickly and will be 
able to play most of the season.

Jim brings with him from the 
1973 season a 4.1 scoring and 
2.8 rebounding averages. 
Springfield is the man who the 
Blazers look to pull the close 
ballgames out of the fire.

Not only is he a good ball 
player but one of the most well 
liked and respected players on 
the team. As a result of this, Jim 
was selected as one of the 
captains this year by the 
coaches.

Big Bob ponahoe returns this 
year following a 1973 season in 
which he averaged 2.7 points 
and 3.0 rebounds a game.

"Bob’s playing attitude up to 
this point has been a pleasant 
surprize,’’Dominey said. “He 
seems determined to make his 
senior year a good one for 
himself and his team.”

Ralph Burks enters his first 
varsity basketball season this 
year, after having been moved 
up for the intramural 
championship team. Ralph has 
impressed Coach Dominey with 
his talent and attitude

October 24, 197,

November 7,1^

J.D. Goff came in third for 

the Blazer crew while teammates 
Mickey Sohovitch finished 
fourth, Pete Lahey ninth and 
Bill Perry 14th to bring VSC’s 

record to 6-15.
Last Monday VSC hosted the 

NAIA District 25 run and 

defending district and state

developing programs. The fa. 
will include such schools 
Mercer, Oglethorpe, and Geonf 

Southwestern.
Saturday the VSC squad win 

run in the title meet for the new 
South Atlantic Conference 4 
Armstrong State in Savannah

West Georgia will be a heavy 
favorite to win top honors J 

the six mile course. The team 

winner and top indivi^ 
performers will be eligible' n 

compete in the NCAA national 

meet.

Predictions •••••••••••»
By Tampas

WEDNESDAY NOVEMBER SEVENTH 

Delta Chi over BSL; KA over ROTC 
THURSDAY NOVEMBER EIGHTH

Pi Kaps over Rebels; SAE over Wheatstraws 

MONDAY NOVEMBER TWELFTH
KA over SAE

TUESDAY NOVEMBER THIRTEENTH

Delta Chi over TKE; Romans over ROTC

Includes all games thru November 1st 
FRATERNITY

Team.............
Delta Chi... 
Pi Kappa Phi 
TKE.............  

KA...............  
SAE ..........

Romans .... 
Wesley..........  
BSL...............  
ROTC.......... 
BSU ..........

Rebels____  
Wheatstraws

Won-Lost-Ti* 
............341 
............ .4-1-0 
............3-2-0 
............2-3-0 
........... .0-40

3-0-1 
3-1-0 
3-2-0 
.2-3-0 
2-3-0 

.1-3-1 

.0-3-1
tulLLL'f

__ WMOUNkarate
MfFMM Ho u rs: 6:30-8:30 P.M.

I
IfABMKA Mon.-Wed. Location: The Red

N- Oak St. Ext. Call Robert 

KAAATt Jenkins for information

ACAMMY 242-2453.

ATTENTION STUDENTS I 
I

Present your VSC I.D. with incoming dry cleaning

ONE HOUR SERVICE 
UNTIL 1 P.M.

One noun 
w* 

THE MOST IN DRY CLEANING
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ADPi, while
three game win, the BSL fell towas an

BROOK HAVJUL-M.

Blazer Profiles

8:00 KD’s

0 I 2

When the hand meets the ball!!
An Alpha Xi takes it on the chin.SAE

INDEPENDENT

itehead
ntertair

THURSDAYS

Initiates Poolir

SATURDAY

35' BEER ALL 
NITE LONG!!

like to obtain from the city of Vald 
tely known among the students as "D

MONDAY THRU THURSDAY 
‘ M. ;FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

president 
have obtained

3-0-1 
3-1-0 
3-2-0 
.2-3-0 
.2-3-0 

.1-3-1 

.0-3-1

one 

pro] 
stu<

Romans...
Wesley ....
BSL.............
ROTC____
BSU ..........
Rebels .... 
Wheatstraws

: (A) shall 

credit for 80

studc 
holid 
resp< 
studi 
caret 
accu 
maki

Ada 
Com 
mea

Chicks in Free 
35' Beer All Night

are c 
thirtie 
under 
that i 

thirtiet 
since t 
of chai

Team............
Delta Chi... 
Pi Kappa Phi 
TKE ............

are to 
Mercer 

Macon

Happy Hour from 7-8 
Dance Contest at 11:00

champ Berry College i 

odds-on favorite.
Today the Blazers 

compete in the 
University Invitational in

■ their new investment. Dr. Cook, a m 
ugh an agent froman old English genth 
the 1933 masterpiece has once again 
per), the vintage Rolls-Royce features 
try, and some 20 coats of new gray lac

J.T.&Co. met head to head in 

what appeared to be the game of 
the week. This however, failed 

to materialize as J.T.&Co. took 
KD to school, by administering a 
15-10,15-5 thumping.

AZD also met defeat that 
night by the BSL.

STANDINGS
1.76’ers
2. KD’s and J.T.&Co.

3. BSL

Won-Lost-Tie 
............. 3-0-1 
............. .4-1-0 
............. 3-2-0 
................2-3-0 
............. .04-0

Stud Nite- Guy who brings 
i the most Chicks wins $25. 
Cash, a case of champaigne 
and his picture in the next 

week’s SPECTATOR.

caning discount in Valdost

location relative to the Sunset Hill ( 
k in the “President’s Hotline,” page ■

of one dollar or more for Ihe best

colleges with recently

must maintain this 
during his tenure.

The duties c

compete in the NCAA national 

meet.

s could overthrow the 

^nt’$ office or stage a 
on Patterson Street. But 

j$ really only one way. 
way is through a unified 

of students. And now is
-------- I

in a hard fought,

ONE HOUR SERVICE 
UNTIL 1 P.M.

DRIVE -IN WINDOW SERVICE

CASTLE PARK

WEDNESDAY:
Greek Night
Fraternity or Sorority with 
most attendance wins 4 
cases of beer

Includes all games thru November 1st 
FRATERNITY

I he qualifications and 
duties for the elected offices 

as stated by the Constitution 
are as follows:

LOCATED BEHIND FAIVERS AT 1515 N. Ashley
WINNER OF LAST WEEKS STUDMAN CONTEST

Larkin Wright

winner and

beginning of the fall quarter 
following the election, (b) 

shall have established at least 

a 2.1 cummulative grade 

point average prior to the 

quarter of the election and 

must maintain this average

Jy Billy Tyler
The Blazer B-ballers sport 

hree more determined athletes 
his year in Jim Springfield, Bob 
)onahoe, and Ralph Burks.
Springfield, recently 

nderwent knee surgery but is 
^covering quickly and will be 
ble to play most of the season.

Jim brings with him from the 
1973 season a 4.1 scoring and 
L8 rebounding averages. 
Springfield is the man who the 
Mazers look to pull the close 
lallgames out of the fire.

Not only is he a good ball 
player but one of the most well 
liked and respected players on 
the team. As a result of this, Jim 
vas selected as one of the 
aptains this year by the 
loaches.

Big Bob ponahoe returns this 
rear following a 1973 season in 
vhich he averaged 2.7 points 
ind 3.0 rebounds a game.

"Bob’s playing attitude up to 
his point has been a pleasant 

urprize,”Dominey said. “He 
eems determined to make his 
enior year a good one for 
imself and his team.”

Ralph Burks enters his first 
arsity basketball season this 

ear, after having been moved 
p for the intramural 
lampionship team. Ralph has 
npressed Coach Dominey with 
isjalent and attitude.

developing programs. The f1( 
will include such schools 
Mercer, Oglethorpe, and Geoq 
Southwestern.

Saturday the VSC squad y 

run in the title meet for the m 
South Atlantic Conference 

Armstrong State in Savannah.
West Georgia will be a hea 

favorite to win top honors 

the six mile course. The te;

COMPTROLLER: (a) shall 
have obtained credit for 45 

academic hours at the 
beginning of the fall quarter 
immediately following the 

election, (b) shall have at 
least a 2.1 cumulative grade 

point average prior to the 

quarter of the election and

J.D. Goff came in third for 

the Blazer crew while teammates 
Mickey Sohovitch finished 
fourth, Pete Lahey ninth and 
Bill Perry 14th to bring VSC’s 

record to 6-15.
Last Monday VSC hosted the 

NAIA District 25 run and 

defending district and state

Comptroller are to supervise 

the expenditure of all

Government Office and 

receive fifty signatures of 
their constituents, (3) pay a 
$5.00 qualifying fee for the 
four major offices and $3.00 
fee for Senate positions (the 

money is used to cover the 
cost of the election) and (4) 
follow the election rules as 

stated in the SGA Election 
Code.

Dates to Remember Jan. 
21 Norn, open, Feb. 13 - 

nominations closed, Feb.28

reorganized the group and by 
1948 their captivating 

entertainment was again 
featured in concert halls 

throughout the nation and 
the world.

The Vienna Choir Boys

will be optional but the 
students filling out ride 

coupons must include a 
phone number or a box 
number so as to aleviate any 
pioblems the rider may have 
in contacting the driver.

If students will utilize 
this system to the fullest 

extent, it should be easy to 
get a ride to about anywhere 
in the tri-state area, on a 

regular basis.
In the final edition of the 

SPECTATOR, we initiated 

the system-however, we 
failed in helping many

yoU are a student at 

State College you 
ybly ^ink there are 

C changes which could be

And there are probably 

*aVs t0 brin8 about 

L changes as there are

by Meridith Hamby

Going into the final week of 

volleyball the 76’ers continue to 
lead by a narrow margin over the 
KD’s and J.T.&Co.

Last week’s games went as 
follows: Mon.-AZD lost to

individual 
performers will be eligible'to

FRIDAY:
Happy Hour 7-8 • 

Dance Contest At 11:30

By Tampas
WEDNESDAY NOVEMBER SEVENTH 

Delta Chi over BSL; KA over ROTC 
THURSDAY NOVEMBER EIGHTH 

Pi Kaps over Rebels; SAE over Wheatstraws 

MONDAY NOVEMBER TWELFTH 
KA over SAE

TUESDAY NOVEMBER THIRTEENTH 
Delta Chi over TKE; Romans over ROTC

J.T.&Co.

BSU beat the BP’s and in an 

easy two game play the 76’ers 
demolished the ZTA’s.

Tuesday’s action saw no 

upsets either. The KD’s swept 
over the Phi Mu’s while at the 
same time the 76’ers toyed with 
the BSU in a quick two game 
victory.

In a close, and hard fought 

game, the BSL defeated the 
ZTA’s. Thursday night’s games 

resulted in BSU easily defeating 
the Phi Mu’s, while the ZTA’s 

came back to beat the BP’s.

By Nicky Tampas

The VSC cross-country team 
ecorded its second meet victory 
>f the year in the Georgia 
Southwestern College 
nvitational meet at Cordele, Ga.

Coach Dave Waples’ Blazers 

iefeated three other colleges 
vith a low team score of 29 

joints. They were followed by 
Southern Tech, 53, Georgia 
Southwestern, 54, and 
Lolumbus College with 74 

Joints.
VSC’s Ray Sumner finished 

Irst in the field of 24 runners 
vith a time of 29:56 over a slow 
Ive mile course.

-----------------------------October 24,

Cnnfprpncp _

wnc HOUR

THE MOST IM DRY CLEAMIMB

------------------------- - ---------------------------- The Spectator------------------------------------------------ ----------

Volleyball Nears Season’s End

KARATE 
NIPPON Hours: 6:30-8:30 P.M.
■rrn-iMr- —1 Mon.-Wed. Location: The Red KQBUDO Bam N. Oak St. Ext. Cail Robert 

MT AH ATM Jenkins for information " * 242-2453

ACADfJWY
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COUNSELOR’S CORNER
Test Schedule

Monday, November 12Last Day For 
Registering 
Without Late

Tuesday, November 13Program Test Date Registration Fee

ATGSB Saturday, Jan. 26

SAT Saturday, Dec. 1
Saturday, Feb. 2

October 25
December 27

GRE Saturday, Jan. 19 December 27

LSAT Saturday, Dec. 15
Saturday, Feb. 9

None 
None

NTE Saturday, Jan. 26 January 3

Test information may’ be picked
Annex, EXT 260

up in the Office of Student Development - Powell Hall

Thursday, November 15

Monday, November 19 & 20

Interviews--------------------------------------------------------- .

C&S Bank
Interviewing: Secretarial Administration Majors

Woo1wo r th-Poo1c o
Interviewing: Business Administration Majors

University of Georgia Graduate School

Electronic Data Systems 
Interviewing : All Majors

Valdosta State College Placement Office - Powell fall Annex. E^T 260
Interviewing: Career Positions for 1973-74 All Interviews.Held In College inion

PLEASE REGISTER WITH PLACEMENT OFFICE NOP FOR INTERVIEWS-------------------------------------------—

J 
^Ny'
Ci^ to

Start 
Scan

■ Christmas Specials
■ you want Believe!!!

1202 N. Lee St.

J.
S:M 
gwi®1-

| Sale! Thurs; Fri; Sat.!!! '
I $5.00 Holds Anything in the
! Store for Christmas!

I bk ***“*■ 

0* Ri; h*

, vi|ta,Gi,-iW'',;
ZeaTa *

Mo,I1W(»£1 I* **
DofflngB5,Gf ffr. L. r>. y 

Witt, ton, Gi-utruW
It Flii Mu; Fili Swerv*, 

i to, Gi; Ijna 0m
Vital, Gi.; ad to Je» 
^Giipaw > 
W

^DtlUfc; • MW .4 
h Ross, Tito Gt. । Jf 

SUhl G,

■ DRESS SHIRTS 
I values to $8-95

HUBBARD 
SLACKS

KNIT SHIRTS
Reg. >25 00 

Now!

®“M95Now!

1BLUE DENIM 
^BAGGIES 
lvalues to $13-°°

Now!

Now!

I JEAN BAGGIES 
! 20% OFF BAGGIES

values to *18-00

\CORDUROY
•BAGGIES

I values to $Uk°°
DANBURY BELTS 
AND TIES

I GIFT WRAP FREE T5he Rent's T&nn
^BANKAMERICARD ★ CASH★ C&S CHARGE★ LA YA WA Y★ MASTERCHARGE* 30-DA Y CHARGE

II kS&S


